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Glee Club
Will Present
Concert At Ritz
In their first public appear
ance of the year, the Glee club
will sing at the Ritz theatre on
Wednesday, March 1. One per
formance wil be given at 4 and
another at 8:30 in the evening.
Included in the program are
semi-classical pieces and several
of the popular songs of years
ago. Among the songs to be
sung are: Schubert’s Serenade,
The Big Brown Bear, Mana Zucca, and Sweethearts, from Sweet
hearts, by Victor Herbert.
Group n will include The Ros
ary by Nevin; Stardust, by Hoa
gy Carmichael, and Sympathy,
from The Firefly, by Rudolph
Friml. These numbers will be
sung by the Sextette.
Concluding the program will be
two songs, Giannia Mia, from
The Firefly, by Friml, and The
Blue Danube, by Strauss. The
entire club will participate in
the opening and closing numbers.
Miss Elizabeth Druckenmiller
will direct the program.
Tickets for the performance
may be secured from members
of the Glee club. The feature
playing on Wednesday is Dra
matic School, with Luise Rainer.

Seniors Will
Present Fashion
Parade Monday
Plans were made at the last
Senior class meeting for a fa 
shion show to be held Monday
evening, Feb 27, at 8 o’clock, in
the auditorium. Admission price
will be ten cents and the funds
will go toward making the an
nual Senior trip possible.
Margaret Abernathy was nam
ed by clas president Juna Lawfair.
son to be in charge of the af
The advertising committee is
composed of Caroline Folsom,
chairman; Opal Brown, Pardee
Greer, Eileen Hyland, and C. J.
Morris.
Clothes to be modeled will be
donated by the merchants of
Valdosta
for
the
occasion.
Clothes that are suitable for the
college girl will be featured.
Margaret Weir, Margaret Wood
and Mary Jo Cook were appoint
ed to see the merchants about
the clothes to be modeled.
In addition to the
fashion
the class plans to sell calling
cards were discuussed. The or
ders for the cards will be sent
in with the customary orders of
the seniors. All who are inter
ested in ordering cards will
please see either June Lawson
or Marguerite Arnold.

Notice: T. B.
I still have some material
for tuberculin tests and since
the State Department will
send its representative here
next week, he can give us ex
pert diagnosis, I recommend
that any who wish the test
get in touch with me at once.
M . E.

FARBAR

NUMBER 18

Wilson
Will Head
“Y” Next Year
Nominations for the oficers of
the YWCA for 1939-1940 were
presented to the student body
and elected by a majority Feb
ruary 22. They are Mildred Wil
son, president; Carolyn Williams,
vice-president; Evelyn Brim, sec
retary; and Sara Gibbs, treasur
er.

The University of Florida’s golden-voiced “Ambassadors of Good Will,” are pictured above
looking very uncomfortable in their tuxedos. Featuring four soloists and a 40-man chorus un
der the direction of Prof. John W. DeBruyn, the Florida singers will present their third concert
of the season Saturday night unde the auspices of the GSWC International* Relations club.

Debaters
Discuss Far
Eastern Crisis
China, in the person of Dr. NoYung Park, presented her case
against' Japan, in the person of
Dr. Yutaka Minakuchi, in a de
bate held Thursday night in the
GSWC auditorium. J Dr. Park
spoke first, followed by Dr. Min
akuchi. Both speakers were al
lowed a ten-minute rebuttal.
The whole world should have
realized that the Manchurian af
fair of 1931 was a test case and
it should have acted accordingly.
I f the affair had been recog
nized as such there would have
been no French-German crisis
no Ethiopian crisis, no Spanish
situation. But when the landhungry nations of the world re
alized that the League of Nations
was not going to enforce the
Versailles treaty and the other
varoius pacts and agreements
that compose international law,
they decided to get their share,
too.
Dr. Park asked three ques
tions as to the outcome of the
Sino-Japanese conflict. What
will be the outcome if China
wins the war? if Japan wins? if
nobody wins?
If China wins the positon of
the world democracies will be
immeasurably made more secure.
I f Japan wins, China may again
evidence her remarkable powers
for absorbing alien peoples. Cer
tainly for awhile—a few years—
American trade will be brisk, but
then later on America will be
faced with one of two alterna
tives: either to lose her Asiatic
trade and maintain her high ec
onomic standards,or keep the As
iatic trade and thereby lower
her conomic standards in order
to meet low-priced Japanese
goods in competition on a world
market.
If nobody wins, Russia will,
is Dr. Park’s opinion. That is,
If, after ten years of warfare,
China is unable to dislodge Ja
pan and Japan is unable to
conquer China, Russia will step
in and take command of both
the exhausted sides. She will
then begin the formation of a
gigantic
communistic empire
that will eventually cover the
entire Far East. Such an em(See DEBATES page four)

U. O f Florida Glee Club
W ill Present Concert Here i

IR C Forum
Gives Resume
Of Sino-Jap War
In view of the approaching de
bate between Dr. No-Yung Park
and Dr. Yutaka Minakuchi on
the Chinese-Japanese situation,
the IRC Open Forum on Monday
centered around the Chino-Japanees war. Josephine Graham
gave a short resume of the caus
es, history, and recent events of
the war. This was done in order
to enable listeners at the debate
to understand more fully the
points made by the speakers, and
to outline questions that could
be asked at the Open Forum to
be held immediately following
the debate.
Ora Kate Wisenbaker gave a
brief talk on the recent resigna
tion of Justice Louis D. Brandeis
from the Supreme Court bench.
Probable predictions for the im
pending nominations were also
briefly discussed.
Next week the Forum will fea
ture discussions bn two of the
topics chosen for a round-table
discussions at the Southeastern
IRC conference to be held at
Williamsburg, Va. These topics
are: After Munich, Future of Ra
cial Minorities, Far East, Econo
mic Adjustments for Peace, PanAmericanism, and The Mediter
ranean.
After the Forum, the IRC held
a short call meeting. Committees
for the coming Glee Club concert
were appointed and arrange
ments were made for the enter
tainment of the gentlemen of the
Glee club.

Hark Ye,
SENIORS
Freshman archers of Con
verse hall challenge the Sen
iors of Senior hall to an
Archery Meet on Saturday
morning, 11:30-12:30, on the
Archery range. Spectators
are invited to attend.

The University of Florida’s
forty famous 'Ambassadors of
Good Will” will journey into
Valdosta Saturday evening .to
sing their way into the hearts
of the ladies of Georgia State
Womans’ College.
Sponsored by IRC
Sponsored by the GSWC Inter
national Relations club, the Flor
ida choristers will present a va
ried program which they hope
will surpass any concert that has
been heard in Valdosta since the
Florida Glee club last sang there
12 years ago.
Under the direction of Prof.
John W. DeBruyn, the chorus
will open the program with their
curtain raiser, “ We Are the Boys
From Old Florida,” followed by
three Latin pieces, two negro
spirituals, two numbers of the
classical variety, Speaks’ senti
mental “ Sylvia,” and the thrill
ing Russian folk-song, “At Fa
ther’s Door,” sung in the style of
the Don Cossacks.
Four Solos
Highlighting the first half of
the program wil be four
solos. Herman Gunther will sing
Massenet’s “ Vision Fugitive;”
Wayne Montgomery will give
Marshall’s “I Hear You Calling
Me,” and Warner Fussell will
sing Wolfe’s powerful “De Glory
Road.” Harry Dale, accom
plished pianist widely known for
his recitals over radio station
WRUF, will play a piano solo
not yet selected.
Medley From the South
The finale to the first half
will consist of the 35-man cho
rus* rendition of two Stephen
Foster numbers and Pike’s “Med
ley From the South.”
Dramatic Offering
The second half of the pro
gram wil begin with two musical
skits played in uproarious bur
lesque. “Who Cut Her Throat?”
with Bob Anderson and Henry
Lorisch is the first, while “ A
Demonstration of Mental Defi
ciency,” with Jack Robinson and
Carney Mimms, rounds out the
dramatic bill.
College Songs
For the grand finale DeBruyn
will bring his chorus out once
again to say good-bye with a
medley of favorite college tunes
(See XJ. page four)

Mildred is now vice-president
of the Y and co-leader of the
Freshman Council. She is an ac
tive member of the IRC, hav
ing served as treasurer for this
year. All emblems of the Sports
club for which juniors are eli
gible have been presented to
Mildred.
Her other activities include
membership in the Sock and
Buskin club, and the ad staff
of the CAMPUS CANOPY her
sophomore year. She was also
a member of the Freshman Hon
or society.
Serving as Morning Watch
chairman, Carolyn has proven
herself a leader in activities. She
is a member of the Math division
of the Math-Science club; sec
retary-treasurer of the Fresh
man Honor society, and a mem
ber of the Freshman Commission
and of the Sports club.
Evelyn is on Sports club coun
cil, Ashley house president, histo
rian of the Freshman Honor so
ciety, and a Kappa. She is also
a member of the Sophomore
council, and is on the advertis
ing staff of the CANOPY. As a
freshman she won her numerals
and served on the Steering com
mittee of Freshman Commission.
Sara is now room chairman for
the Y, also a monitor, member
of the Freshman Honor society,
and the Math division of the
Math-Science club. When a
freshman she served on the
Steering commitee of the Fresh
man Commission and was mem
ber of the Sports club.
Every year The nominations of
the Y are selected by a commit
tee which consists of representa
tive girls from each class and
is then approved by Miss Annie
P. Hopper, dean of women. Serv
ing on the committee this year
were Maxwell Williams, Evelyn
Brim, Louise Bell, Margaret Ab
ernathy, Mildred Wilson, Hazel
Muggridge, Sara Gibbs, Elizabeth
Garbutt and Mary Hudson.

Welfare Worker
Speaks To Club
Mrs. N. E. Fry, Jr., head of
the Valdosta Social Welfare De
partment, spoke to the Sociology
Club on Wednesday evening at
the regular monthly meeting of
the club. In her talk, Mrs. Fry
presented the organization of the
Valdosta district, including the
part the government plays in the
local branch. She gave the ap
proximate figures on the amount
of money spent on relief and
help for the needy in this dis
trict. In conclusion, Mrs' Fry
set forth the ideals of welfare
work as well as the practical
side.
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Kampus
Kaleidoscope

Death Came

to His Holiness Plus XI, Vicar of Jesus Christ,
Suuuuus Kontiilx, zuist Bishop oi Home, last
wee*. Plus had been nead oi tne uatnouc
1938
M em ber
1939
cnuich lor seventeen years.
Liected in lyzz vo tne Choir of St. Peter as
Associated Collegiate Press
— By Jeannette Johnson —
a compromise candidate, Amorozio Domiano
D istributor o f
iicnnie Kattl was almost unknown to itauau
Everybody liked Newberry’s uauioiics, much less to other eisewnere. From
Freshmen—Juniors—best boy
tne Vatican Library, whose Prelect he had be
Editor ___________________________ C. J. Morris friends beautiful flowers, Coun David. Oh dear, how these girls
come in 1914, Haiti had been sent to war-tom
try club, wonderful dance—add do go for red hair.
Managing E ditor_______ Ora Kate Wisenbaker
Assistant E ditors_____________ Rosemary Baker ed together and flavored with
Star really beamed, or if you roiand as Apostalic Visitor. Benedict XV had
appointed him Cardinal-Archbishop, although
Louise Bell individual “spices” made up a like it, twinkled at the Formal.
Business Manager ____.....— .------- Curtis Whatley
mere were objections on the point that Monwholly successful Freshman- We wonder why?!
seigneur
Kattl was no preacher.
Junior
Formal-congratulations!
News Editor ______________________Opal Brown
Ogletree likes Quitman and
Plus X I has been caued the great “ tidier-up.”
Feature E ditors______________ Carolyn Folsom
Jolly must have a rival, for Lee doesn’t hurt her likes any.
One old Vatican functionary remarked ’Every
Margie Jones.. why else would* Bloodworth be
And just what was it that
Headline W riters________________________ LouiseMacfle
singing, May I Take You Home, Harry said about Lilly? I know, tmng that he touches he tidies up.” Pius was
Frances Rogers, Lois Green. Kathleen?
tne lirst to move the Vatican out of the horse
teacher, but I promised not to and buggy era. He was the lirst Pope since
Exchange M anager_____ Frances Van Brackel
Sara iGarbutt
wop one ofi tell.
Circulation Manager ___________ Linda Summer
1870 to come into Home from the Vatican. (It
those extremely happy creatures
Elizabeth Allen is getting
Reporters: Florrie Hines, Wilmot Green, Susie last week end. Her cause was around these days. Could it was rumored that he tramped aDOut tne city at
night in a black robe many times before he of
’ McKey, Alice Wisenbaker, Frances Middle- that Howard was home.
b e ------- ?
ficially emerged.)
ton, Helen Hightower, Mary Williams, Geor
I ’ll place my bet that Florrle
I
glance
from
my
window
and
Pius was the first pope to use the various
gia Baisden, Gwendolyn Hendricks, Geral had a wonderful time last week
who Is it I see “Bubber” talking papal automobiles, gifts of devoted catnoucs.
dine Bowen, Marjorie Howard, Audrey Jen end. She and Roberts seem to
oth er papal improvements were the recently
kins, Jo Graham, Annabel Sherman, Mar be “ that way” about each other. to? Wilma!
built railway station (which he never used), a
Margurite
Norton
is
going
garet Head.
Heckle almost got “ rushed o ff”
new Governor’s palace, a radio station from
Sunday and especially after Bud with Jimmy Williams.
which the pope several times sent messages
Advertising Staff: Wilma Adams, Elizabeth Al Brian came.
Jolly
and
Carter
have
been
Cute girl, Mary
to listening Catholics the world over.
len, Evelyn Bozeman, Mary Alice Brim, Wendell!
strung on the same line. Tch!
In addition he supervised the modernization
Evelyn Brim, Billie Bruce, Margaret Carter,
“ Buck” did his “ encore” last Tch!
Doris Childs, Yolande Coppage, Georgia week. Anyway, he came to see
Goodloe was plenty happy o f the Vatican library with the most up-to-date
Crews, Ruth Dixon, Laura Hamilton, Helen Sylvia again, if you get the idea. Saturday and Sunday. Tony stacks and indexes.
Pope Pius I was the Pope o f Missions. He
Hightower, Audrey Jenkins, Anne Jolly,
Who does “ Foozy” have a date came for the Formal.
has
also been called the Pope of Saints, because
v Mary Lanier, Evelyn Ogletree, Dora Ida Per with for the tea-dance Satur
Audrey and Ridley certainly
kins, Frances Rogers,
Mary Lee Rogers, day? Lacy is getting plenty of make a cute couple. We can’t of his canonization o f several o f the most be•loved modern saints. But these works were not
Ruth Sessoms, Gwendolyn Thomas, Mary competition.
decide which is the cuter.
those which contributed most to the greatness
Ellen Turner, Ruth Whisonant.
o f Pius XI. His honors lie less among the fields
Circulation Staff: Manager — Marie Ambos,
of spiritual work than among the fields of sec
Margaret Head, Elizabeth Bowen, Frances
ular labor. His long unyielding battles against
Middleton, Frances Rogers.
the pretensions of the “m odem Caesars” are.
First news o f the week is about Undecided, that’s the name o f a listed as his greatest labors.
H P R U I N T I O P O N N A T I O N A L A O V K N TIN IN O N T
Art Shaw. Bluebird has released rhythm number B. G. introduced
The long battle o f Pius X I resulted in the
a complete album o f SHAW. It’s
Catholic
church’s being the only international
a
few
weeks
ago
with
the
proph
College Publishers Representative
marvelous. The group contains
influence on the side ox peace and faith in God.
4 2 0 Madison A vk .
N ew Y ork . N . Y .
ecy
that
it
was
going
places.
It
some o f Artie’s best arrange
CNICA0O • BOtTON • L o t A M B U S • SAN PIAHCISCO
So great were the crowds that came weeping
ments, such as Carioca, Donkey has. Everyone is playing it. to pay homage to this best known churchman
Serenade, The Man I Love. If Records are by King Benny and in the world, that the Vatican doors had to be
you have heard him play any Red Norvo, who, incidentally, closed in an effort to keep the crowds from
o f these you know that they are has parted company with Tw o- trampling and perhaps killing women and chil
the Money. Kay Kyser comes Ton Mildred Bailey. Rumor in dren who might be caught in the mob. In the
for each class quarter? Why it’s impossible!
out with that old piano favorite, the air says that Goodman is United States Congress was declared adjourned
That doesn’t even allow you three cuts a month.
Chopsticks, and Sully Mason going to leave his band and be
for one day in memoriam for the dead pope.
This seems to be the general feeling on the
sings. On the reverse is Hoagy come a bqoking agent. That’s This was the first time in history that such
campus. There have been numerous suggestions,
Carmichael’s newest, I Get Along hard on Swing Fans but smart a declaration has been made.
but the least complicated seems to be that of
financially. for Benny.
Harry
Without You Very Well; Harry
. Pius X I rests in the crypt of St. Peter’s near
allowing all students the maximum number of
Babbit does things to this one. James, Goodman’s ex-first trum
the tomb o f the Fisherman, which resting place
cuts allowed by the University system.
Glenn Miller, the man with the pet, has his own band now and he had chosen himself, declaring that: “I too
Strong Argument Favors System
smooth sax section in his ork it is one o f the country’s finest. will find sweet repose in this place some day.”
Perhaps one of the best arguments for the comes out with a new one that He’s playing in Philly and being
Now comes the bewildering task of the 62
system, is this: Students who have cut more clas is some stuff. It’s Johnny (Sa
aired over CBS. One or two cardinals: that o f choosing a new pope. Listed
ses than are allowed by the college will remain vannah) Mercer’s opus, Gotta dozen orchids to Ginny Simms as papabile (in line for the papacy) were: Au
away several days so that their classes will Get Some Shut Eye. Jimmy Dor for her beautiful treatment o f guste Cardinal Hlond, Primate o f Poland; Jo
come up under the “ long illness” class. A sys sey’s new theme, Contrast in Mu
Get Out O f Town on K. K.’s seph Cardinal Shulte o f Cologne; Pierre Cardinal
tem that would leave loop-holes such as this sic, is one o f the most distinc
program the other night. She Gerglier o f Lynn, and Eugene Cardinal Tisserant,
one, might just as well not exist.
tive being heard today. Hope he has a record o f it on Vocalion. wartime staff oficer o f the French and now
Students would not suggest that students records it soon. His brother, I f you want to hear these rec
Vatican librarian. Conservative devoutees list
in good standing be alowed more freedom in the Tommy, has a new release called ords tell the guy who puts the the Italian Cardinals as the leading papabiles:
use of their cuts than those who are doing un
Heaven Can Wait, backed by platters in the Jook-Organ down Cardinal Schuster o f Milan, Vernices’ Patriarchsatisfactory work. Extra curricular affairs are You Taught Me To Love Again. at your Jive Dive to get it for Cardinal Piazza or Turin’s Cardinal Fossati.
as important to poor students as they are to F in e .. .Every band in the country you.
He’ll be glad to do it.
brilliant ones. They feel that a day from school seems to be making records of That’s all for this week, but don’t
occasionally, for reasons other than illness, will My Heart Belongs to Daddy but forget to read “ Now Take the
ido any student as much good as harm.
I still prefer L. Clinton’s with Jitterbug” in last week’s Col
Bea Wain telling all about it. lier’s. It’s solid.
Ask For Late Announcement
chair. Not that O.K. can’t do it, but there will be
Regarding the attendance at cla^s, it is
three very squirming editors, leaving their paper
recommended that the system now is use be
before it’s o ff the press. Well, in the spring,
followed. Three tardies will be equal to one
the mountain will have to come to Mohammed.
absence. It is recommended that a statement
Have .you visited the Cabin lately? Mr. Dube made by the administration as to just how late
Mistake in the newspaper—
Nicknames and sech—Hatch- senbury had an idea about carvings over the
one can be to a class, without having an absence Fidler says Hedy Lamarr is the ethead Allen—Gar Wood Jr.’s fireplace, and they have been carried out won
counted against her.
only actress on the screen who done it again.
derfully. Have a look sometime!
Concerning previously announced quizzes, would have completely taken at
The party is on. It’s Mardi
The extra curricular season seems to be
there seems to be no satisfactory solution. Since tention away from Segrid Gurle Gras time! Kings Zulu and Rex
reaching the limit. Last week end, the formal,
no discrimination would be made between ab —wrong word; she’s no actress! with their consorts reign su
this week end, the Glee Club, next week end,
sences for sickness and all other causes, the David Niven’s ski-club emblem preme in the Gulf city.
another formal—oh, well, might as well plug in..
teacher would either have to allow every one a is a “ ham on a pair o f run
Since the opening Twelfth
Several people have started tearing their
chance to make up missed tests, or give zero ners”—’Cause the nasty old dic Night Ball, the excitement and
hair over the contiual din caused by the nickel
to everyone who missed a.test.
tators broke up Francis Leder- social whirl has been growing
odeon in the afternoon. Dancing and playing
er’s peace movement, he sulked and growing and swirling and
Should Cute be Divided?
the machine should be reserved to before and
a
bit
and
is
now
solving
th
un
Some feel that the cuts should be divided,
swirling ’till it reached a cli after meals, and not in the middle o f the after
letting a student take only half o f them the employment question—tut, tut!
matic pitch of revelry turning noon, when others are relaxing or studying.
He made money grow on trees: the entire population into a
first part of the quarter. In this way, it is felt
What About Cute?
that a student will have to spread fewer cuts Edgar Bergen— Introvert and laughing, dancing, hoydenish
Even though we don’t remember about put
over a longer period of time. Allowed to cut extrovert: Astaire and Oakie.— group of uninhibited children.
Useless: “No admittance” on Last Tuesday night, restaurants ting words in the subjunctive, we did some
when they pleased, many students will be found
with all their cuts taken within the first few sound stage doors—explaining a and bars opened their doors and thing about the cut system, didn’t we? And what
cross to an amateur and letting merchants encased their plate we did we were sincere about, and no matter,
weeks.
However, with every rose there must be a It go at that — attempting to glass windows with iron fencing what mood you put it in, we’re still optimistic
thorn. It’s knowing how to pick a rose that saves keep a Stage Door cast quiet while the merry-makers waxed about the outcome.
one from being pricked. It is the thoughtless stu enough to hear cues.
The annual is being pushed along on it’s
madder and madder. Huurah for
Virginia Bruce still reads her the Mardi Gras- America’s larg way to the presses. That big bad Long man is
dent who will be bled under such a system. Any
one of ordinary intelligence should be able to home-town paper every day. est free-for-all. Long may it coming for it on Monday. It’s scheduled to come
whirl.
manage her own affairs to her own advantage. Mind your Canopy, girls.
back to us sometime in May.
/
/
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That Man Is Here Again

National Advertising Service, Inc.

Eight Cuts

From An Uneasy

Here And There

Friday, February 24, 1939

Society, Restrain
Those Supressed Desires
Have you ever wanted to do
something very badly, but didn’t
because society wouldn’t ap
prove?. Well, that is what is
called a suppressed desire; ev
ery normal person has them—it
is when we stop suppressing
these desires that society, with
her stern face, reproving voice
and monacled eye, looks on,
frowns, and says, “ She’s balmy.”
Old Miss Society would say
that if Margaret Abernathy
jumped out of a hotel window.
That’s what she wants to do
every time she looks out of one.
Let’s hope Margaret keeps sup
pressing this desire, because she
makes such a charming addition
to our campus.
What if “Penny” Tullis rode
a white horse down Patterson
street yelling “ Whoopee?” Miss
Society would gasp in astonish
ment, ‘That nice Tullis girl has
gone wild.”
Mr. Society would laugh if Ha
zel Muggridge threw a banana
peel in the path of “Miss Prim”
or “Mr. Precise,” but Miss Society
would not think it so funny.
Imagine the reproachful look
Mary Virginia Williams would
get if she yelled out in church,
or the disgrace of Sue Pritchett
if she tried out a series o f Hog
Calls from a library window.
Louie Mae Krieger wants to
slide down the banisters in the
Ad. building, but she had better
pick a time when Miss Society
isn’t looking, which is seldom.
If she wades in the park creek
at night, Mary Jane Jones will
retain her good reputation, but
beware of the day-time, Mary.
Mary McCoy would like to yank
out the telephone in Senior Hall.
The girls are too popular and the
constant ringing annoys her.
Leah Yarborough would be
perfectly happy if she could wear
jodhpurs all the time.
Alice Wisenbaker suppresses
her desire to untidy the immacu
late appearance of “Miss Ultra
Neat,” or “Mr. Sissy.”
Ruth Burroughs wants to pilot
a plane and Frances Parks wants
to drive a fire engine. Such am
bitions, girls!
If you see a car being driven
down the walk of palms in front
of the Ad. building you’ll know
Melba Blanton is at the wheel.
And if somebody rings a false
fire alarm, it’s probably Virginia
Zachert. Blame it on the beauty
of the fire alarm in front of
Senior hall.
The most dangerous desire is
probably “Buck” Bruce’s. She
wants to “ fly” off the edge df a
cliff. She must have gotten her
nickname from Buck Jones.
Hold her, somebody! And more
will power to you, girls.
—By Caroline Folsom
PINEVIEW GARDENS
Mrs. Clause Christian, Mgr.
101 McKey St.—Valdosta, Ga.
“FLOWERS FOR AT J .
OCCASIONS” .

Drink
In Bottles'
I

y
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Joe Prather is spending the
week end in Athens. He will at
tend the Military Ball.
C. J. Morris, Louise Bell, and
Rosemary Baker are in Athens
attending the convention of the
Georgia Collegiate Press Associa
tion. While in Athens they will
attend the Military Ball and the
Lumberjack Dance.
Miss Mildred Teasley is spend
CHAPEL PERIOD
ing the week end in Athens and
Dr Frank Reade conducted the Atlanta. She will attend the per
chapel period Wednesday, Feb formance of Lunt and Fontaine
ruary 22^ As the day was the and Martha Graham.
Rosalind Lane is visiting in
birthday anniversary of George
Washington, Dr. Deade read a Athens and Atlanta this week
letter from Thomas Jefferson to end.
James McCranie and Harry
a man who wanted Jefferson’s
opinion of General Washington. Dunn of Fitzgerald are visiting
In part, the letter read: “ Wash Doris Dickson and Betty Tomington has a great and power berlin.
ful
mind,
penetrating
and
Emily Cummings spent last
strong, with a sound judgment week end at her home in Cordele.
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Hug of
and sure conclusions.
,
“No general ever planed his Fort Benning visited Frances
battles more effectively. He ne Hug last week end.
ver acted until every circum
Harold Alston of Arlington
stance was weighed, and he was visited Emma Frances Gay last
incapable of fear.
week end.
Jacqueline Clements and Bue“ Washington was a wise, good,
and great man. His heart was lah Memson of Moultrie are vis
not warm in his affections, but iting Betty Mae Hodges and E.
he judged every man according J. Milligan this week end.
Marjorie Dekle is spending the
to his merits.
“ He wrote readily and diffus- week end at her home in Cor
ly in an interesting style. He dele.
Doris Harper is attending the
read little , but was interested
in agriculture and English his Golf tournament in Thomasville
tory. Nature and fortune com this week end. Charles Harper,
bined to make him a great her brother, is playing in the
tournament.
man.”
Dr. Reade, after finishing the
Miss Elizabeth McRee is spend
letter, asked the student body ing the week end in Savannah.
to stand and sing “ America.”
Ernestine Girardin is visiting
in Athens and Atlanta. While
in Athens she will attend the
Military Ball.
' •
Ruth Rhymes is attending the
Golf tournament in Thomasville
this week end.
Marie Smith and Hazel Mixon
spent the last week end at fJheir
homes in Patterson.
A one-act play by Edna St.
Vincent Millay wa£ presented
by members of the playacting
and directing class under direc
tion of Miss Louise Sawyer on
Tuesday night, Feb. .21, in the
auditorium. It constituted the
Students, of GSWC and per
program for the open meeting
formers from
Valdosta were
of the Sock and Buskin club.
June Lawson gave the intro presented in a Variety Hour
duction o f the play. Corthunus, Friday evening under the aus
the prompter, was played by pices of the Fine Arts club. The
Curtis Whatley; Thyrus and program was held in the audi
Corydon, two shepherds, were torium. ’
First prize went to Eleanor
played by Doris Harper and
Cook who played Schumann’s
Ruth Whisonant.
Whims. To Little Miss Emily
Blanks is Heroine
Pierrot, the hero acted by C. Bridges o f Valdosta went the
J. Morris, sees the faults o f the second prize for her singing of
situation, but is too indolent to Indian Love Call and Ah, Sweet
do anything about them. Co Mystery of Life. For two of her
lumbine, a part taken by Louise own compositions, Have You
Blanks, is a blonde, silly, super Ever Been in Love and How Can
ficial girl. She loves Pierrot but I Help It, Mildred Harris was
fails to understand anything of awarded third prize.
Louie Peeples was mistress of
his ideas or his various changes
ceremonies. The program was
of mood.
Action centers around a tissue made up of readings by Ann
paper wall built by Thyrsus and Parham. Nell Zipperer, and
Corydon, who are supposedly the Louise Blanks; vocal selections
best of rfiends. An argument by Ben Jenkins, Billie Bloodarises and the friends kill each worth. Emily Bridges, Lila Mae
Spooner, and Pardee Greer.
other.
There was a violin solo by MarPlay Satirizes War
The play is a satire on war. uerite La Hood and a tap num
It emphasizes the futility of war ber by Edith Long. Piano se
and the pettiness of its causes. lections were given by Lois
The play itself is divided into Christian, Eleanor Cook, Mary
three parts, the prologue, the Ann Paulk, and Mildred Harris.
main part, and the epilogue.
House, Elizabeth Allen; Pub
Stage arrangements and cos
licity, Louise Bell and Dody Wil
tumes were provided by other
son; Mary Catherine Abernathy
members of the class.
will head the costume committee
aided by Katherine Handorf, and
Stage Door Committees
properties,
, Following the play, plans were Mrs. Sam Gornto;
made by the club for its future Opal Brown, Eileen Hyland, and
activities. Concerning the pro Anna Richter; stage, Anne Par
duction of the three-act play, ham, Betty Tomberlin, and Mil
“ Stage Door,” the following com dred Wilson; business managers,
mittees Were appointed by the Curtis Whatley, Elizabeth Garpresident, Anna Richter:
butt, and Mary Alice Brim.
----------- !__ -_________________t__

Students
Honor First
U. S. President

Play Acting
Class Presents
Play To Students

Cook Named
Prize Winner

Sketching The Seniors
RICHTER, ANNA

RHYMES, RUTH—

. . looks like a typical All-Amer
ican college girl . . . has bluish
grey eyes . . . light brown hair
. . . her freckles she claims to
be the bane of ner life.
Anna, as a freshman, was
president of her class. She made
the Sock and Buskin club and
the Sports club, in which at the
end of the year she received her
awards. Anna also made class
honors.
As a sophomore she
became president of the Fresh
man Honor Society, member of
the French club, chairman of
the “Y ” deputation team, and
was signally honored by being
awarded the G.S.W.C. emblem.
Capable . . . conscientious al
most beyond belief . . . Anna
was appointed vice-president of
the “Y” her junior year. She
was nominated in her Junior
year also for Who’s Who of
American Universities and Col
leges. This year Anna is presi
dent of the Sock and Buskin
club.
Unforgettable for her rendi
tion of “The Whipperwill,” An
na has made each year the big
play given by the Sock and Bus
kin club, reaching her greatest
triumph in “ The Cradle Song,”
in the role of . . . her future life
plans to cneter around dramatics
Always late to everything . . .
favorite pastimes are tickling C.
J. and interpreting her room
mate’s snores . . so nice that is
a l w a y s getting behind the
eight ball . . . loves to walk
alone . . . poised.
Anna’s height of ambition is
to go through a perfectly sche
duled day without a hitch . . :
hits the highs as well as the
lows in emotions . . . enjoys
subtle remarks . . . charming
is Miss Sawyer’s indispensable
*. . . aims for the stars.
Has been through her college
years a guiding light to many
. . . needs guiding herself at
times, however . . . as a fresh
man Anna used to get up early
in the mornings to go on walks
. . . interested in anyone’s slight
est misfortunes . . . bubbles with
animation, and friendliness
LINDBERGH
— RESTAURANT —
FRESH OYSTERS —
ARRIVING DAILY
REGULAR DINNER .. 50c

. . . attractive . . . a transfer
from a Mississippi college, enter
ing G.S.W.C. her Sophomore year
. . . majoring in Chemistry . . .
Is assistant to Dr. Phelan, and
teaches freshmen laboratory
technique
An excellent bridge player . . .
Ruth also plays tennis well . . .
goes around golf courses with
Johnny Oliver frequently . . likes
to sew, but claims she doesn’t
have the patience to finish what
she starts.
This year Ruth is Photograph
Editor of the Pine Cone . . . has
made herself a remarkably busy
person in having to be constantly
on the alert to get favorable
snapsshots of the big shots which
incidentally, is giving her fits
. . . endeavoring to get new ef
fects in the photographs for this
year’s annual.
Always laughing . . . seldom
ever in the dumps . . . this year
vice-president of her class . . .
loves to spend the night at Su
gar’s Shack on houseparties . . .
wants to be a laboratory techni
cian on graduation . . . ranks
high in her father’s esteem be
cause she took a grand picture
of his pet dog . . . adores coco
colas.
By her friends she is acclaimed
a perfect hostess . . . reminiscent
of the old Southern hospitality
. . . efficient . . . hard-working
. . . wearer of an SAE frat pin
. . . pleasant.

BOWL
BE YOUTHFUL! BE HEAL
THFUL! BOWL FOR THE
FUN AND RELAXATION OF
IT!
YOU MEET A NICE
CROWD HERE! 10c A GAME.
VALDOSTA BOWLING
ALLEYS

VALDOSTA, GA.
PRICES MAT. 10c - 20c
NIGHT 10c - 25c
STUDENTS 15c TILL 6 P.M.
FRIDAY ONLY
MELVYN DOUGLAS &
VIRGINIA BRUCE in
THERE’S THAT WOMAN
AGAIN
SATURDAY ONLY

W. T. GRANT CO.

PAT O’BRIEN &
JOAN BLONDELL in
OFF THE RECORD

“ Known For Values”
121 N. PATTERSON

MONDAY & TUESDAY
BING CROSBY &
FRANCISKA GAAL in
PARIS HONEYMOON
TO MAKE YOURSELF

WEDNESDAY ONLY

BEAUTIFUL, TRY MARY
PICKFORD’S

OWN

BEAUTY PRODUCTS

LUISE RAINER in
DRAMATIC SCHOOL
ALSO
GSWC GLEE CLUB ON
STAGE
THURSDAY ONLY

•

JANE WITHERS in
ARIZONA WILDCAT

AT

FRIDAY ONLY
LUCILLE BALL &
DONALD WOODS in
BEAUTY FOR THE ASKING

FRY’S
--------------

SATURDAY ONLY
SYLVIA SIDNEY in
ONE THIRD OF NATION
4
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THE CAMPUS CANOPY

James E. Garland, effici
ent business manager of the
Ambassadors, handles all
bookings and looks after all
other details including dates
for the boys. Jim is a mem
ber o f Beta Theta Pi.
MARRIAGE
Collegians in all sections o f the
U.S. are clamoring for courses
that will tell them all about the
trials and tribulations o f mar
riage and how they can be avoid
ed. Simply stated by the Har
vard University Crimson, they
say: ‘It is becoming increasing
ly important that mature men
and women should have some
knowledge about birth control
and the many causes o f divorce.
Also they should know some
thing o f the effects such dif
ferences as age, class, grade, re
ligion, occupation, politics, hob
bies color, sex have upon marital
relations.
Expert information
on such subjects ought to be
available to college students.”
That the new movement is not
new on all campuses is shown
by the fact that 200 colleges
and universities already have
such courses.
Growth o f the
movement is shown by the fact
that there were only 22 such
courses 12 years ago.
,

NEW BRUNSWICK, N.J.(ACP>
Workers o f the world, unite I
With this slogan, students of the
Rutgers University economics of
labor class took Prof. Walter R.
Peabody at his word and organ
ized a union to put classroom dls
cussion into practice. But the
plan seems to have backfired
on the innocent proposal o f the
Instructor.
With a five-point program as
their platform, the students de
mand optional exams, no classes
after dance week ends, lecturers
from outside the campus, aboli
tion of taking the roll in class
and the returning of all test pa
pers a week after tests.
Negotiations are proceeding
slowly with the cooperation of
the instructor. Student officers of
the union hope that an agree
ment will be reached soon. Thev
point out, rather casually, that
the weapons of a union such as
a strike, picketing and a boycott
can be employed, if necessary.
The University o f Wisconsin
has a special student board to
promote undergraduate parti
cipation in extra-curricular acti
vities.
A San. Diego colege student
works his way through college
by working nights changing the
advertising cards in San Diego’s
buses, street cars and ferries.
Radcliffe Colelge women have
taken to pipe smoking during
their examination week.
“ Aquabats’ is the name o f the
honorary swimming society for
women at Oregon State College.
Enter your prize pictures now
in the competition fo r the Col
legiate Digest Solan Edition.
Polls on peace strikes: Mills
College students voted 293 to 57
in favor o f participating in the
national student peace day sche
duled to be held in April.

Greatest American today:
HEALTH
Hunter College senior women vo
Recent revelation that two ted the honor to President
out o f every thousand U.S. col Franklin Delano Roosevelt, said
lege students are infected with h e should be given the Nobel
syphilis has started anew the peace prize.
clamor for mass examination of
all college students. Says the
On “ ism” teaching:
Exactly
Kent Stater o f Kent State Uni
versity, in agreeing with other 88 per cent o f the University of
undergraduate editorialists in Minnesota students included in
a recent interview said faculty
all sections of the country:
“ Colleges should acknowledge members had made n o attempt
their responsibility. Instruction to influerice them in regard to
about vteneral diseases should communism, socialism, or fascism
be included in the regular cur
riculum. Authorities agree that
control must begin with indivi
COMPLI9MENTS OF
duals in the age-group of first
BRIGGS, INC.
exposure. College students form
“ QUALITY HAS NO
the most important group in
SUBSTITUUTE”
this class. Control in this group
would offer a real hope for re
duction in the general rate of
infection.’*
GET YOUR
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
— at —
—
FOREMOST —
POP CORN
BUTTER SCOTCH
DIXIE DOODLES

S .H .K i 'ess Co.

Friday, February 24,1030

Debaters
(Continued from page 1)
pire will be a world-wide men A YEAR AGO—
ace.
Closely following the success
In a challenge to Dr. Park’s ful presentation of Ted Shawn
statement of Manc{hurla as a
and his dancers, the Student Ar
test case, Dr. Mlnakuchi cited an
tist Series o f G.S.W.C. offers as
incident in 1922 when practically
the second attraction of the year
the same thing was done with
the New York hit play, “ The
no world-wide objections. Outer
Queen’s Husband,” an amusing ^
Manchuria, under the tutelage
comedy by the Pulitzer Prize
of Soviet Russia in 1922, declared winner, Robert E. Sherwood.
her Independence and became
Plans are underway for organ
in reality a pawn in the chess
ized fire drills in Converse, Ash
game of Soviet Russia.
ley and Senior dormitories. In
Going further into
Japan’s
Senior dormitory C. J. Morris is
case, Dr. Mlnakuchi said that
in charge. In Ashley Ruth WhlsJapan has twice voluntarily de
onant will direct the drills and
creased her army since
the
in Converse, Dora Ida Perkins
World war. “ Of course Japan
has undertaken the work.
is now in a state of war and her
Representing the Campus Can
war machinery is
necessarily
Tom Byrd Van Brunt,
opy, C. J. Morris and Louise Bell
much enlarged,” he added. Also
president of Florida's “ Am
attended
the
Georgia
Collegiate
he stressed the proposal o f Ja
bassadors of Good Will,” has
pan at the Washington Arms Press Association held in Athens.
been a member of the Glee
TWO YEARS AGO—
conference to ban aerial warfare
club four years. A senior
Freshmen were vlctorlus over
in future wars.
in education, he is also pres
the
Sophomores
in
the
Hat
Con
As to Japan’s reason for an
ident of the Florida chapter
test. The Sophomores were un
nexing Manchuria, the Japanese
o f Sigma Nu.
able to unearth the Hat hidden
spokesman maintained that Ja
by
the
Freshmen,
so
according
pan sent troops into Manchuria
to custom, they will entertain
in an effort to curb the imperi
■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■
alistic dreams o f the governor their victors with a party.
Students
o
f
G.S.W.C.
are
pre
and to protect Japanese inter
(Continued from page one.)
ests. “ It is true,’ he added, “ that senting lectures by Dr. George
Howard
Opdyke,
whose
talks
will
including Cornell’s “ Alma Ma
the Japanese were unable to
be on Art Appreciation, his aim ter,” “Anchors Aweigh,” and
control the situation, and have
being to make the “ reading pub Florida State College for Wo
n ot been able to localize the
lic” a “ seeing public.”
men’s “ Garnet and Gold.” The
trouble to any great extent.”
last four of the medley will be
As to
Japan’s murderous
songs of the University of Florida
slaughters in China, Dr. Minaku- NOMINATION
chi maintained that Chinese
Although 1940 is politically a ending with the Alma Mater.
military forces have killed more long time away—many months
Every state and 47 foreign
innocent Chinese than the Jap in which anything can happen
countries
are represented in the
anese have.
By breaking the in the realm o f those who bar
Harvard \ University / student
dikes, by bombing Chisese cities gain for votes and pork barrels—
held by small garrisons o f Jap collegians have already started body.
anese soldiers, and by burning thinking about the Presidential
Chinese cities in the wake o f the campaign. First to come out into
The University of Minnesota
Japanese advance, the Chinese the open on the whole question has opened a “ conversation lab
government has wittingly or un is the Butler University Collegian oratory” in which students and
wittingly caused the death of which proposes that Secretary o f faculty members conduct con
countless thousands o f Chinese. State Cordell Hull be the Demo
versations which are recorded
Not by hostility but by cratic nominee for the next pres for later study.
hospitality; n o t by antipathy but ident of the White House.
by sympathy will a better day
W hy? Listen to this: “Mr.
com e fo r both China and Japan. Hull, is, we believe, the one man
COWART’S DRESS SHOP
B oth must be reconciled in or in the D em ocratic'party today
RITZ BLD’G.
der to have a united, well-gov who could unite the conservative
and liberal elements. He has sup
erned, modern Far East.
RECEIVING DAILY NEW
Following the debate, the ported the radical New Deal
EVENING DRESSES I
meeting was thrown open to measures only mildly, and also
questions from the floor and an has backed the conservative ac
tions o f the administration.”
open forum was held.
Will the Collegian’s nominee
JITNEY JUNGLE STORES
Ohio Wesleyan University’s come through?
INVITE THE PATRONAGE
sport team managers
receive
o f the G. S. W. C.
gymnasium credit fo r their
STUDENTS AND FACULTY.
work.
T R Y IT

Colonial

COMPLIMENTS
—

OF A
FRI END

—

z/

JUST RECEIVED
MEXICALI

Sandals $2.45
STORE.

ARE HERE

SPECIAL SALE
$1.00 SILK HOSE

69c
ALL GOOD COLLORS IN
2- OR 3-THREAD HOSE
------0-----59c HANDMADE
HANDKERCHIEFS

25c

KIRBY
FUTCH
NEXT TO WALGREEN’S

OXFORDS & STRAPS

The Famous

S pring Shoes

COLLINS BAKING CO.

------0-----COME TO
VINSON’S DRUG STORE
FOR
STRAWBERRY SHORTCAKE
ICE CREAM SANDWICHES
HOT DOGS

Is Good Bread

ALL THE NEW

THOMPSON & GIRARDIN
JEWELERS
Watches, Diamonds, Jewelry, Silverware, Clocks
EXPERT REPAIRING
120 N. Patterson St.
Valdosta, Ga

COLLEGE GIRLS ARE
ALWAYS WELCOME AT THE

R itz

Soda Shop
DROP IN BEFORE AND
AFTER THE SHOW
NEXT TO RITZ THEATRE

Mathis &
Youmans Co.
•
PIANOS, VICTROLAS, AND
EVERYTHING IN MUSIC
112 N. PATTERSON ST.

STYLES
♦BARGES
♦S’ND’L PUMPS
•SADDLES *NEW STRAPS
•HI HEELS
*FLAT HEELS
•HURARCHES ‘ MED. HEELS
COLORS
•BROWNWHITE 'CARAMEL
•BLUE & WHITE *JAPONICA
•WHITE
•WHEAT
•BLACK
‘ NATURAL
MATERIALS
•PATENT
‘ KIDSKIN
•LINEN
‘ GABARDINE

